EMENDATIONS IN COSMOLOGICAL TEXTS
PI., Tim. 46 c 7: The mechanism of vision has been explained and Plato now points out that what he has set forth is
avvaina, secondary causes unrelated to mind and soul. The
philosopher prefers the purpose cause which is a manifestation
of intelligent order in the physical world. d7ff.: rov bi voil "ai
buaT17fJ:YJ~ eeaarr}v avay"'YJ ra~ r* lJflgJeovo~ rpVasw~ alria~ newra~
flsra&w"stv, öaat bi vn'aJtJtwv p,& "tvOVflBVWV, ercea b' e~ avay,,'YJ~
"tvovvrwv yiyvovrat, bsvdea~. The second half of the sentence
öaat bi ... bBVdea~ must contain a description of the mechanical
causes and we understand that they take the form of some objects (b) moved by others (vn'aJtJtwv, a) and in turn moving a
third group (BrSea, c). To the one genitive rfj~ lJflgJeovo~ rpVasw~
corresponds the other ... "tvOVflBVWV, BrSea bi . .. "tvovvrwv; and
in both instances the genitives determine a type of alriat, since
clearly ra~ rfj~ lJflgJeovo~ rpVasw~ alria~ (c8) is taken up by öaat bi
(seil. alrim) in the second half of the sentence. This symmetry is
disturbed by yiyvovrat (12) whose presence seems due to a misunderstanding of vn' which is to be taken with aJtJtwv but could
easily be misunderstood as introducing everything that follows
down to and including "tvovvrwv. In Soph. 265 c, a passage adduced by Cornford (Plato's Cosmology 157, n. I) as support for
alriat yiyvovrat the genitive forms apart of a quite different construction. It seems necessary to excise y{yvovrat.
Tim. 52 b 6: The existence of xwea and the fact that sense
perceived objects move into and out oE a place (rono~, 52a 5-7)
causes serious errors concerfling the true realities. We persuade
· , nov ro' ov
"anav
' ' ' 'sv nvt roncp.
,
f) h ence w h at
ourseIves stvat
. . (b 4.;
has no place on Earth or elsewhere is considered ovbiv clvat.
Holding such views we approach the s'ib'YJ in the wrong spirit:
railra M} navra (i e. existence in space) "ai rovrwv aJtJta abdgJa
"ai nsei T1}V avnvov "ai aJt'YJ{}iiJ~ rpVatV vnaexovaav vno ravr'YJ~ rfj~
OVSteW~sw~ ov bvvaroi ytyvofls{}a eyse{}evrc~ bwetCOflBVOL raJt'YJei~
Mystv ... (this "truth" is in the remaining part of the sentence set

forth in a rather involved manner l ); the gist however is that
I) The most elaborate interpretation known to me is that of Cherniss
(now reprinted in Selected Papers, Leiden, 1977, 364ff.). It is unimpeachable
1 Rhein. Mus. f. Philol. 124}1
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only images, not the OVTWr; OV exists in place). Of the sentence
just written out the latter part beginning vno -raVT'YJr; Tifr; OVBlew~ewr; is far easier to construe than the former. For -rav-ra (jiJ
nana. .. d(jeA<pa we need averb, preferably in the form of a
participle to which TaVTa .. . d/5e},<pa would be the grammatical
object. vnoAapßavoner; is the best I can think of. Between
vnaexovaav and vno it could easily drop out. If vno in three successive words is stylistically offensive, vnaexovaav vno<Aap,ßavOVTer; lx) TavT'YJr; T. ov. may be a better proposal. Still another
possibility would be to insert vnoAap,ßavoner; after oveteW~ewr;,
though since the dreaming is the cause why even after waking
up we cannot make the right distinctions it is clearly better not to
separate oveteW~ewr; from ov (jvvaToi ytyvop,ef}a.
Tim. 53a 5ff. : The movement in the Receptacle causes some
separation of its ingredients. What is dense and heavy tends in
one direction, what is rare and light elr; Bdeav ...e(jeav (53 a I f.).
The result is summed up thus: (jtO (jiJ xai xweav TaVTa aAAa aAA'YJv
i'axew, neiv xai TO nfiv l~ avu7Jv l5taxoap,'YJ{H:v yevea1}at. Cornford
translates: "whereby the different kinds came to have different
regions even before the ordered whole consisting of them came
to be." One may wonder whether the notion of order should not
rather be made apart of the predicate. The "whoie" comes into
being out of them by an ordering process. However even as
translated by Cornford the Greek would be ... xai neiv... not
neiv xai ... The creat~on of the Cosmos (no matter how understood) is treated as the great event which separates one state of
things from another; what matters at this point is that certain
conditions characteristic of the Cosmos had in a very limited
way developed even before this creation. To be sure this early
development before the creation (neo TOVTOV a8) lacked proportion (dAoywr;) and measure which were introduced ÖTe 15'
enexeteelTo xoap,eia1}at TO nfiv (b I). The decisive quality of this
all-important step must not be blurred by neiv xai. .. We may
note that xat precedes netv in the sentence which opens the
deseription of the precosmic condition: ... OV Te xai xweav xai
ybemv elvat, Teta Tetx'fi, xai neiv oveavov yevea1}at (52d 3f.).2)
as far as grammar and usage go, though I have wondered at times whether
it adds enough to the sense and whether the thought which it negates would
not be an absurdity.
2.) Tim. 53 a 5 ff. I would also not hesitate to compare Arist., de caeIo
II 13, 2.95 b 6f.; i]v äea "al :ne Iv yevEaf}at -Trv 6llJ'Y}V ßaev _E "al "oiiqmv, even
though that passage refers not to the Platonic but to a Presocratic cosmo-
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Arist., Phys. 111 5, 204b 26ff.: Some thinkers who entertain
the hypothesis of an infinite body do not identify this body with
one of the basic elements; for an infinite element would destroy
the others because the qualities characteristic of the elements are
contrary to one another.l!.XovC1t ycle neo~ <lAA'I7Aa evav-dwaw - olov
opb ai;e 'ljJvXea~, .0 15'vdwe vyeav, .0 di nve {hefJ,av, <ij di yi'j ~'I7ea>.
..
T
"
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The cIause wv
" ' ,et; x
wv
u , 'I7v
ev
aneteOV,
e,/"vae.o
uV
'I7U'17 .UlI.lI.a.
'IV"
sv
aneteOV suggests that a full list of the elements including an
opposite to the vyeav preceded, (if olov indicates a selective
procedure this need not indicate that of the four elements onIy
three are used as examples. It is just as likely to refer to the opposite quaIities of the efements which are more than one in each
case; yet only the most important one is here selected).
Phys. IV 11, 219a 28: Although my proposaI receives its
strongest support from the sentence which folIows, I think it
well to go back five Iines to a 22 where Aristotle declares: aAAcl
fJ,i;v xat .ov xeavov ye yvweiCofJ,ev ö.av oeiawfJ,ev .i;v xiv'l7C1tv, np
nea.eeov xat vaueov oeiCovu~' CIearIy oeiCuv cannot here mean
"define" but is used for the separating off of parts or the placing
ofboundaries 3). We are cognizant of xeavo~ when with the help
of movement we notice sequences of "earlier" and "Iater"
stretches: OeiCofJ,sv di np <lAAO xat <lAAO vnoAaßäv av.a (seil. the
. ph ases or "bel:ores
J:
") ,xat, fJ,e.ar;V
I:. ' n av.wv
,
-.
succeSSlve
e.eeov· In t h e
next sentence it is not the fJ,e-ra~v which ma.tters but the neaueov
and vaueov: ö.av yae luea .cl <lXea .ov fJ,saov vo~awfJ,ev, xat dvo
einn ij 'ljJvXi; .cl vVv, .0 pb neaueov .015' vaueov, .au xat .ov.6
cpafJ,ev elvat xeavov' (26-29). ObviousIy the axea are the earlier
and the Iater vVv. While we are familiar with expressions of the
gony and conditions preceding it. And I notice with interest "even before"
in modern scholarly discussions of the subject (e.g. VIastos, "The Disorderly Motion in the Timaeus" in R.E.AUen (ed.), Studies in Plato's
Metaphysics, London-New York, 1965, 390. See also Hans Herter, Kleine
Schriften (München, 1975) 342 and pass., who Iike VIastos emphasizes how
utterly different conditions in the Receptacle as described here are from
those brought about by the Demiurge and the operation of a cosmic Soul.
ne1v xat blunts the edge of this antithesis and makes us think of the cosmic
arrangement as something Iike the final outcome of the precosmic separations.
3) "einen Schnitt legen" Hans Wagner, Aristoteles Physikvorlesung
(= Aristoteles Werke in deutscher übersetzung herausgeg. von Ernst
Grumach, vol. 11, BerIin, 1976). I have not indicated every instance where
I have been confirmed in my views by Wagner's translation or by his notes.
W.D.Ross, AristotIe's Physics (Oxford, 1936) has also been regularly
consulted.
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"then and there" type and might also accept a "then and this",
the Greek sentence seems to gain in clarity if after -cou we insert
OeL(ofley. That we do justice to Aristotle's meaning is shown by
what follows: -co yae oetl;,ofleYOY -c0 YVY xeOYO~ elyat bO'XeL 'XaL
vno'XeLa{)w. (29f.)
Phys. IV 13, 222 b 4: Aristotle's very elaborate investigation
of xeOYO~ and its relation to movement (or change in general,
'XLY'fJat~) has led him to study also the "now", an important if in
some ways puzzling subject. We shall see later that it can be
regarded as separating "before" and "after". With reference to
what goes on beforehand it is the "end", while for what comes
it is the "beginning". These characteristics of the "now" have a
bearing on xeOyO~. snd bi -co yi!y uAev-ci} 'Xat dexi} xeOYOV, dAA' ov
-coi! av-cm" dAAd -coi! fl& naer]'Xoy-CO~ UAWt'r], dexi} bi -coi! fl8AAOY-CO~,
eXOt ay wanee 0 'XV'XAO~ sy -c0 av-c0 nw~ -co 'Xve-COY 'Xat -co 'XOiAOY,
ov-cw~ 'XaL 0 xe6yo~ dd sy dexfi 'XaL uAev-cfi. Ross (ad. loc.) quite
eorrectly observes that it is unnecessary to make this sentence
finish sy -c0 av-c0 nw~ dexi}Y 'XaL UAevTr]Y "as strict grammar
would require" ; but to read and construe eXOt ay . ... 0 xe6yo~ dd
Sv dexfi 'Xat uAev-cfi remains harsh and the parallel with the circle
which "has" at onee "the" concave and "the" convex can be
achieved by supplying a -co before the words sy dexfi 'XaL uAev-cfi.
From the "now" which actually is dexi} 'XaL uAev-Cr] time acquires
the characteristic of having (-co) sy aexfi 'XaL uAev-cfi4).
Phys. V 5. 229 b 16ff.: What kind of changes CfleraßOAaL)
and what movements ('Xtvr]aet~) should be considered eontrary
to one another? These questions and the various possibilities of
answering them have engaged Aristotle from the beginning of
V. 3. At 229a 27 he has decided in favor oE changes to eontraries
and from contraries, two kinds theoretically, but they eoincide
often, since a movement from right to left is the contrary of one
from left to right and a change from health to illness the contrary
of one from illness to health. At 229 b 14 Aristotle wonders how
to treat intermediate positions on the way from contrary to
contrary. They too are somehow contraries, he suggests and
supports this by using "grey" (rpatOY) as an illustration. I doubt
however whether the sentenee embodying the illustration has
4) A similar TO indicating a concept or principle (though in this instance it happens to be the absence oE a :principle and as a result the rule oE
chance) should be supplied at II 8, 199 b 14: E-n iJlJet ~ai iv Toie; a]ul(!I.laat
ylyvwf}at <Ta> o:nwe; b:vx8V. Ta o:nwe; b:vxev is an alternative to Ta gV8~a TOV
(199b 10; 30), Toit; dvaY~1)e; (ibid. 34) and similar concepts.
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been transmitted correctly. My quotation inc1udes the addition
and deletion that seem desirable: w~ Evav-dcp yae xefjWt -ri[>
fl8W;V ij x{v'YJat~, ECP' onouea av fl8wßail.il.n, orov EX cpawv fJb el~ -ro
il,8VXOV w~ EX fliil,avo~ (xai el~ -ro pÜav w~ EX il,wxov), xai EX il,8vxov
el~ cpatOV w~ el~ fliil.av, EX (JE fliil.avo~ el~ cpatov w~ el~ il,8vxov [-ro
cpatov]- It is hard to believe that Aristotle, especially after the
c1ause ECP' onouea av fl., should have left one of the four possibi-

lities to the reader to supply.
Phys. VIII I, 252 a 15: While upholding his thesis of the
etemity of movement, Aristotle finds a good deal to criticize in
what he regards as arbitrary assumptions of the Presocratics.
Simply to dec1are ön nEcpvx8v ov-rw~ as he thinks they do cannot·
provide a valid äeX1} for a physical system (25 za 5 ff.). Anaxagoras
who posits a single äeX1} - obviously a reference to the N ov~ lays hirnself open to a special attack. He supplies no cause for the
transition from the initial nav-ra ofloV without motion to the
motion caused by N OV~ and he fails to explain why this happened
just at one particular time: äil,il,a fl~v OV(JEV 1'8 lhaxwv ui)v cpVG8t
xai xa-ra cpVGt'V' ij yae cpVat~ al-da naatv -ra;8w~. -ro (J' an8teOV neo~
-ro an8teOV oV(JEva il,oyov eX8t' -ra;t~ (JE naGa il,oyo~. Here il,oyo~, as the
commentatores observe, is to be understood as "numerical ratio".
-ro (J'aneteOV xeovov r;e8fl8 iv, elw Xtv'YJ{}fjva{ nou, -rovwv (JE fl'YJ(J8fl{av
8lvat btmpoeav, ön vVV flail,il,ov i} neoueov, fl'YJ(J' ai5 nva -ra;tVeX8tV,
ovxht cpVG8W~ eeyov. I find it difficult to make sense of the words
-rov-rov (JE fl'YJ(J8fl{av elvat btacpoeav unless I add ah{av (after fl'YJCJefl{av); for Aristotle evidently misses not a difference between rest

and motion but a different condition which would account for
the transition from rest to movement. Why should movement
arise at one particular point of time rather than at another? We
read immediately afterwards that Nature acts either anil,w~ or,
i.e. if its way of action changes there is a reason for it: il,oyov
exet -ro fl~ anil,ovv (17-19). And when Aristotle next turns to
Empedoc1es, he does find -rMt~ in his scheme (21) but again (J8i
, A8yov-ra
"
,
"" Xat"-r'YJV atnav
"
, -"ASy8tV (f)5)
-rov
fl'YJ" cpavat flovov,
aAAa
av-rov
22. .
5) I mayas weil admit that I fee I uneasy also about the passage dealing
with the omissions of Empedocles. My suggestion may prompt somebody
else to come forward with a more satisfactory explanation. Empedocles'
assumptions (vnondH:lJTa, a25f.), Le. Philotes and Neikos plus the descriptions given of them do not account for their regular alternations in the
cosmic processes. : ov6i Tom' rjv TO <PtAOTTj7:t ij Nel"H elvat, dAAd Tfj /lBv TO
O'tn1ayetv, Tf{! 6i TO 6w"elvew (a 26f.), el 6i neo0'6WeteiTat TO iv /lieH, Ae"Tiov
<&d Tl "ai /li] /lovov) iq/ cLv omw" wO'nee ön O'tn1ayet TOV, d"{}ewnov, fJ qnAia
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Phys. VIII 3, 253 b 22: Changes, extensions, activities and
much else may be divided into successive parts or portions but
it must be asked whether it is always correct to apply this viewpoint. We may here content ourselves with two of Aristotle's
illustrations: If a certain number of men haul a ship in a certain
time a certain distance it is their cumulative effort which a,chieves
this and it would be wrong to suppose that say a third of that
number haul the boat a third of the distance. The same kind of
reasoning applies to the melting of an object through the action
of moisture (Aristotle speaks of "drops", aTaJ..aYflot bI4ff.). It
is doubtless correct to sa,y tha,t "the amount removed is divided
into a number of parts": &al(2s'i-rat . .. -ro aepat(2efH:v el~ nJ..dw even
though the parts were not removed separately but everything
at the same time (19-21); but when the Mss continue epavs(2ov
ovv w~ ov" dvay"a'iov dd Tl dntival, ÖTl &al(2s'iT:al ij qr{)tal~ el~
änsl(2a . .. , (2 I -2 3) it seems better to write bWl(2e-rfj because to
potential divisibility there is indeed no limit; whereas wha,t
actually happens is something different: öJ..ov no-re dntival (2 1-23).
The observation about another type of change in the next sentence is apt to support my suggestion: ov ya(2 el flS(2la-rov el~
änsl(2a -ro dJ..J..OLOVflsvov, bla -rov-ro "at ij dJ..J..otwO'l~, dU' a:{}(2oa ytyVSTal noJ..J..a"l~ ... , (23ff.).
Phys. VIII 4, 255 a 9ff.: Every object moved owes the impulse of the movement to something, though not always or
necessarily to something other than itself. Living beings in
particular are self-movers. But what are we to think about objects heavy and light? If these objects move toward the dVTl"dflsVOl -ronol, i. e. heavy things upward, light downward, this
motion is called ßtq. or contrary to nature. Thus the motion
downward of heavy, upward of the light things must be epvasl,
but what causes them to move? To say that they are moved by
themselves is impossible since this is a peculiar capacity of living
beings. Also if they can move themselves, they should also be
"ai q>eVyovGlv oi lx{}eoi dll1]lov,. Tomo yeie vnoT[{}eTaL "ai lv Teil ölcp elvaL.
q>a[veTaL Ydeln[ TWWV ovu.o, (a 27-31). Empedocles, as I understand the text

has provided illustrations, which amount to proofs, of how Love and Strife
operate; more specifically he has pointed to their manifestations in human
life and assumed the same lv Teil ölcp (30). But periodic alternation is not
explained in this way: TO be "ai fJt' tawv xe6vwv beiTaL l6yov Tw6, (31 f.). fJt'
iawv xe6vwv goes even beyond the lv peeet of a 27 ff., and I cannot help the
impression that the logic of the sentence cl be neoabtoeteiTat .. . points to the
demand for a reason of the lv peeet, the ruling "in turn".
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able to do the opposite: xai lanivut av l(rvvar:o avr:a avr:a' Myw
lJ' orov, el r:ov ßaMC8tv ainov avnp xai r:ov p,~ ßaMCetv. The next
rf'
,
,
_0.
sentence (a 9 f). runs: war:
8t"en, avnp
r:o, ,avw
f{Je(2ea'lfat
np- nV(2t,
MjAov ön en' avr:qJ xai r:o xar:w. Is thjs another illustration of
"being able to do the opposite"? We would not expect to see it
introduced by wau. Somehow this second example seems
pointless. When we read the next sentence: aAoyov lJB xai r:o p,tav
xtV'YJatV xtveia{}at p,oV'YJv Vf{J' avr:wv, eiye avr:a lavr:a xtvovatv we
realize that this is the argument which the second example
illustrates. Evidently the two sentences must exchange their
places: aAoyov lJB xai - eLye a. l. Xtvovatv' war:'el .... xai r:o xar:w.
Phys. VIII 7, z60a zoff.: OV p,~v aAAa xai aAA'YJv nOt'YJaap,ivou; a(2X~v p,iiAAOV samt ne(2i r:ovr:wv (seil. about the first mover and
the first movement of the Cosmos) f{Jave(2ov. axenr:tov ya(2 nou(2ov
lvCJlxer:at nva xtv'YJatv elvat avvexiJ 1} 015, xai ellvCJlXer:at, dr; avr:'YJ,
xai r:tr; n(2wr:'YJ r:wv xtvfJaewv' lJiJAov ya(2 ror; eine(2 avayxalov p,iv ad
xtv'YJatv elvat, n(2wr:'YJ lJe fjlJe xai avvex~r;, ön r:o n(2wr:ov Xtvovv Xtvel
r:avr:'YJv r:~v xtv'YJatv, 1}v avayxalov p,{av xai r:~v avr:~v elvat xai
avvexiJ xai n(2wr:'YJv. The sentence beginning axenr:tov ya(2 ....
leaves us with the impression that Aristotle is about to examine
three questions: I) Is there such a thing as a continuous movement? z) If yes, what kind of movement is it? 3) Whieh movement is to be considered the first? We understand however that
in the last words of the passage quoted he anticipates some of
his findings including the identity of the first and the continuous
movement (with a kind of enthusiastic conviction he expands
avvexiJ into p,tav xai r:~v avr:~v. xai avvexiJ). Suspicion is however
aroused by the appearance of the words n(2wr:'YJ lJe fjlJe xai avvex*
earlier in the same sentence. For not only does the concluding
part of this sentence 1}v avayxalov ... n(2wr:'YJv lose mueh of its
force if its essence is announced beforehand; it is also far more
natural to read the eLne(2 avayxalov p,iv ad xtv'YJatv elvat as meaning
that there must always be movement than as asserting the existence of one particular continuous movement. That movement
aei .ryv xai ad samt, as something a{}avar:ov xai anavar:ov (z 50 b
13 f.) is the first and fundamental thesis of Book VIII established
in eh. I and defended against contrary theories in eh. z 6). The
I

I

6) I add a number of other suggestions without doing more than a
minimum to support them since arguments as far as they might be necessary
would require a disproportionate amount of space: II I, I93a 12ff.: according to Antiphon, if a bed were to rot and put forth a shoot this ovx av
y€vea{}at x),{VTjV d;';'d ~v;'ov, w, TO /lev xaTd ervflß€ßT)XO, vndexov, TTrv xaTd
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clause necfJ7:'Y/ IJe... originated with areader whose understanding was incomplete and who could not wait.
de caelo I 7, 276a I2ff. It will be necessary to put here the
concluding sentences of I 7 although our concern is with their
vopov {juHhatv uai [T~V] TEXV1]V, whereas the substance (ovala) is that which
persists. - III 6, 206 a 2 Iff.: dAA' enei nOAAaxw, TO elVat, wanee f} f}/-liea gaTt
uai 6 dywv Trp dei aAAo uai aAAo ylyv6CJ{Jm, OVTW uai TO aneteOV (seil. exists as
aUo uai aAAo in infinite divisibility, 26ff.): uai yae eni Tomwv <TO> gaTt uai
{jvva/-l6t uai eveeyelQ. 'OAVpnta yd(} gaTt uai Trp {jv"aa#at TOv dywva ylyvea#at
uai Trp ylyvea#at. (Aristotle has introduced the opposition of (jvvaltet and
MeA.sxslq. viz. eveeyslQ at a 14 for TO elVat and has used it ever since.) - IV 2,
109 b 6ff. (from some point of view "place," Tono" could be identified with
the el{jo,) fi {je &uÜ 6 Tono, elVat TO t5taaT1]/-la TOV /-lsrEDov" f} VA1]. TOVTO yd(}
[i'reeov TOV /-lsrEDovt;, TOVTO {j'] eaTi TO ne(!teXO/-l6VOV vno TOV ei{jovt; uai ooeta/-liVOV. Wagner's rendering "Erstreckung der Ausdehnungsgröße" has caused
me to think once more about the deletion but I cannot see that the words
in question serve a purpose; conceivably they might be treated as parenthesis intended to justify the use of the word t5taaT1]/-la but at b4 /-liye#ot;
itself is the right word for the same thought, nothing i're(!ov being needed.
- IV 11, 219 b 26 uaUv TOVTOtt; ö /-lEv nou OV <TO > vVv eaTt TO amo (TO neOTeeOV
ya/? uai vau/?oveaTt TOev utv~aet) ... "the now" is the subject of the argument
throughout this section of Book IV and the translators and exegetes whom
I have consulted in effect deal not with VVv but with <TO> vVv.
IV 13, 222a 20ff. Time can always be considered as situated between a
beginning and an end. Thus nat; av ei1] xe6vot; neneeaa/-lEvo,. de' oVv VnoAsltp6t; fj OU, einee aei gaTt ulV1]at,; uUot; oVv <uai UAAOt;) ij 6 amo, noU6.ut,;
{jijAov ÖTt 00, av f} ulV1]att;, omw uai 6 xe6vor; .... The reasoning which follows
leads to the conclusion : uai t5ta TOVTO {jouÜ aei i'reeOt; (scil. 6 xe6vot;, 222 b
4f.). Note also UAAOt; uai aAAo, in Simplieius' comments on the passage
(751.5, 6 Diels). - 14, 222 b 33 ff.: AiyW {je #aTTOV utv6la#atTo neOTe(!OV /-lcraßaAAOv elt; TO vnOusl/-l6Vov uaTa TO amo t5taaT1]/-la <T~V am~v> uai 6/-laA~
ulv1]atv UtvOV/-l6VOV oEov eni Tijt; rpo/?.at;, el u/-lrpw uaTa T~V ne(!trpeeij UtveiTat ij
U/-lrpw uaTa T~V ev#eiav ... The two examples illustrate T~V am~v.
V 4, 228 b 15 ff.: trt {je aAAwt; naea Tat; ele1]/-lEvat; Mycrat /-lla ulv1]at, f}
6/-laA~t;. f} yae avoo/-laAo, gaTt oot; [ov] {joue i /-lla, aAAa /-laAAOv f} 6/-laA~t;, wanee f}
eMÜa' f} yae avoo/-laAOt; t5tatecr~. gOtue {je t5tarpieetv 00, TO /-laAAOV uai 1]TTOV. 5. 229 a 7: trt {je {jtoetaTiov nola ulV1]att; evanla <nolQ> utv~a6t, uai neei /-lovijt;
{je TOv amOv Teonov seems to be the correct heading for the disquisition which
fills the remaining chapters of Book V; see also Simplicius 900. 19.6.229 b 28 ff.: noueov Tfj MaiiDa /-lovfj f} eu TOVTOV ij f} elt; TOVTO ulV1]att;
antuetTat; t5ijAov {j~ öTt,enei ev {jvaiv f} ulV1]CJtt; vnOUet/-lEvOt, </-laA.A.ov {je Aiycrat
elt; ö f} ulvrJlJtt; ij e~ OU>, Tfj /-leV eu Tomov elt; TO evanlov f} ev Tomep /-lO~ (scil.
anlUetTat), Tfj {j' eu TOV evanlov elt; TOVTO f} ev Trp evanlep. For the premiss
here supplied see 229 a28-b2; I do not see how the argument could convince
without it. - VI 8, 239a 35 ff.:ev (je TW vVvgaTt/-leV aei uaTa Tt/-l€v (Jv (a moving
body is "over against something"), ov /-lMOt i]ee/-lÜ. ouu yae utveia#at ome
i]ee/-lÜv gaTtvev Trp vVv, aAAa /-l~ utvÜa#at /-l€v aA1]#e, ev Trp VVv uai elvat uaTu Tt,
ev xe6vep (j' ovu ev(jiXcrat elvat uaTu Tt [i]ee/-loVv]. aV/-lßalvet yae TO rpeeO/-l6VOV
i]ee/-leiv. The body which is in movement cannot be in aperiod of time "over
against something."
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relation to the cha.pter as a whole: ln ov naea cpVat'v n pbet fj
qJiee7:m, o:vay"'YJ nvo~ elVat äAAOV 7:0V7:0V 7:0V 7:onov "a7:a cpVatv
(7:0V7:0 ~e nw'fov l"
lnaywyfj~)' avay"'YJ MI pi} navw fj ßcieo~
lXew fj "ovqJ07:'YJw, aAAa 7:a pEv 7:a ~' OV. on pEv -ro{vvv 011" Ban 7:0
awpa 7:0V nav7:o~ äneteOV, l" 7:0V7:WV qJaveeov. Throughout eh. s 5-7
Aristotle has buHt up a terrifie battery of arguments against the
existenee, nay against the possibility of eoneeiving an infinite
body. The last sentenee writtenout above is a fittimg eonclusion
of these arguments. Having read it, we are prepared for a new
subjeet to be taken up in eh. 8. But while this sentenee is definitely
in plaee, the presenee of neither of the others ean be justified.
To begin with the latter avay"'YJ ~i} ... , it will be weIl to remember
that of the traditianal four elements two are light and two
heavy. The introduetion of the fifth body ehanged this situation.
As it moves neither downward nor upward but performs a
eircular movement, it is no longer eorreet to say that every element must have either weight or lightness, and Aristotle himself
makes clear this conclusion as explieitely as eould be desired
immediately after ineorporating the new element in his system:
qJaveeov on OV7:e "ovqJ07:'YJw OV7:e ßaeo~ BXet awpa änav (I 3,
269 b 19 f.; see also b 20-27° a 12). At the end of the disquisitions
about the possibility and about the hypothetica1 implieations of
an infinite body the observation that not all bodies are either
heavy or light') is utterly out of plaee and no eonneetion, however remote with anything eontained in the preeeding ehapters
can aeeount for its presenee.
The ease for the other sentenee Bn .. .l" 7:fj~ lnaywyfj~ (276 a
12-15) is hardly better. ImmediatelY before this sentenee it has
been established that an infinite body ean have no plaee and is
not able to perform any movement (276a 8-12). There is no
question of its remaining in or moving to a plaee naea cpValV 8 ).

7:*

7) Stocks' rendering of the sentence is correct. Guthrie and Moraux
understand that some elements have weight, others lightness. This is excluded by the sentence structure: p'TJ nana 1) ••• 1) •.. (not all have either the one
or the other) dUu nip,iv TU 0' OV. The alternative applies to some elements,
not to others.
8) Guthrie and Moraux read at the beginning of the former sentence
iu cl, which has strong Mss support, and treat dvayx1) 01) as the main clause
of the sentence. Legitimate as this procedure is, it does not produce a better
sense (if any at all) nor does it make the sentences more relevant to the
context. My discussion of a 15 in Aristotle's System of the Physical World
(Ithaca, N. Y., 1961) 303 n. 49, was inadequate. Whether we read dvayx1) 01)
or dv. oe, "a connection with the argument against infinity" cannot be
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We have probably no choice but to bracket lin 0'15 ... ia tJ' OV,
although we cannot explain how the sentences came to be
placed here.
de caelo I 8, 276a 22ff.: änana yae 'Kat flB-Vel 'Kat 'Klvei-ral 'Kat
I 'ev q> fl8V81
I ['
] 'Kal" gJSeeT:al,
'Kaia" qYValv 'Kat'ßIlq.. 'Ka'ra" qYValv flev,
fl'YJ ß'lq.,
i1:' ß'
~
'Kal el(; ov gJeeeTal, 'Kal flevel' ev q> ue
lq., 'Kat" gJeeeT:al ß'lq., 'Kal" el(; uV
ßlq. gJieeTat,ßlq. 'Katpivel. The wordsfl~ ßlq. which I have bracketed disturb the simple and clear-cut statement of correspondences
and do not help to bring the antitheses into focus.
de caelo I 8, 277a I2ff.: The natural movements of the elements have their definite terminus in Aristotle's cosmos: ön tJ'
lian n 0'15 nigJv'Kev rj yij gJieea{}al 'Kat TO nve, tJijAov 'Kat 8'K UOV
äAAWV. What Ta äAAa means is not immediately clear; nothing in
the preceding argument (276b 26-277a 11) provides light. However with the next sentence we begin to see what Aristotle has in
mind: ÖAW(; yae TO 'KlVovflevov l'K nvo(; er(; n fleT:aßa.AA81 . ... naaa
tJ8 neneeaafliv'YJ fleiaßokll, olov TO vytaCoflevov 8'K voaov et(; vyl81av
'Kat TO av~avoflevov 8'K fll'KeOi'YJiO(; et(; fliye{}o(;. These are the äAAa
which make it possible for Aristotle now to conclude: 'Kat TO
gJeeoflevov äea' 'Kat yae iOVTO ylve-ral no{}ev not (a 17f.). Against
adding (fle-raßoAwv) after 8'K iWV äAAWV it might be argued that
in a treatise, as distinct from a work of literature a certain
stylistic casualness should be tolerated. Although I find little or
no casual phrasing in these sections of de caelo, I did feel some
hesitation before I noticed the similar passage in IV 3 (310 a
20 ff.) : neet fl8v oi5v TOV gJieea{}al el(; TOV aVTov Tonov l'KaaTOV Oflolw(;
vnoA'YJndov wanee 'Kat neet Ta(; äAAa(; yeviael(; 'Kat fle-raßoAa.(;. Here
too the observations that follow use the analogous condition in
the other types of physical change 9).
de caelo I 9, 279a 22: Divine beings have the best life
(Cw~v) and are not in need of anything while they continue iOV
änav-ra alwva. Aristotle next explains the meaning of alwv,
7'

,

,

t1

I

\"

T

established, Verdenius' arguments and efforts (in Ing. Düring [ed.],
Naturphilosophie bei Aristoteles und Theophrast, Heidelberg, 1969, 272)
to secure it notwithstanding. At 275 b 23 I suggest that 81 oVv [TO] "ara cpvaw
"al naea cpvaw ivc5iXeTat "LV1]tH]vat . ... is the correct conclusion to the argument which begins at a 18.
9) For 19, 278a 28ff. the corrections I propose will now be found in
Kleine Schriften (Hildesheim, 1968) 1. 434. Verdenius who considers them
unnecessary (loc. cit., n. 8, 273) fails to take Simplicius' paraphrase into
consideration. What he says about Greek usage may be correct but is
hardly to the point, since Aristotle clarifies the relation of ade~ to YQvn6T1J1;
in a special clause.
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a word that strikes him as "inspired" : La yae dAO~ La needxov Lav
Lij~ exaO'1:ov t; wij~ xeovov . .. aZwv exaO'1:ov xexA'YJLat. xaLa Lav aim3v
(ji Myov xal La LOV navLa~ OveavoV dAO~ xal La Lav navLa xeOVOv
xal T~V dnete{av (i.e. infinite time) needxov [dAO~] aZwv sanv, dna
LOV aZet elvat elA'YJrpw~ L~V snwvvplav, MJavaLo~ xal {}eio~. I do not
think I am insensitive to the sublime quality of the style but I
cannot persuade myselfthat the repetition of LeAO~ contributes to
this quality. In the preceding sentences we were introduced to
La LeAO~ LO needxov and learned incidentally to think of an
individual's lifetime as the (grammatical) object of needxov.
Thus there can be no doubt that after La ... Oveavov dAO~ the
word dAO~ must be the noun that is modified by needxov. The
renewed occurrence of this noun is not only gratuitous but
actually interferes with the enthusiastic tone kept up throughout
this seetion 10).
de caelo I 10, 280a 4: In the seetion 279 b 32-280a 11 the
repeated occurrence of La aVLO has created difficulties for the
modern interpreters and may weIl be responsible for a corruption. Aristotle argues against those who defend Plato's cosmogony in the Timaeus by comparing it with the construction of a
geometrical figureU). On this view the cosmogony would be
pedagogical rather than truly scientific in intention. Aristotle
rejects the comparison: LOVLO 15' saL{v, wanee Myop,EV, OV La aVLo'
He explains: Sv p,iv yae Lff not~aet LWV t5tayeap,p,aLwv naVLWV Le{}eVLWV elvat äp,a La aVLa avp,ßa{vet .... What does La aVLO mean
here? In Moraux' rendering: (in the construction of figures) "si
l'on en suppose tous les elements donnes simultanement, le resultat reste le meme," the last five words offer no light. More10) B9, 290a 34ff.: if the Pythagorean doetrine of a music performed
by the heavenly spheres were correct the tremendous sounds ought not
only to be heard but have still another effect: ol Y<le VnEeßd).).wrE<; 1porpot
oU1Xvalovat xai TWV d1pvxwv aWf-LdTwV TOV<; Oyxov<;, orav 0 Tij<; ßewrij<; otlGT'YJat
J,.U}ov<; xai Ta XU(!TEec1JTaTa TWV aWf-LdTwv. ToaoVTwv (seil. the bodies of the
planets; cf. 290 b 18 ff.) oi qJEeof-Livwv xai TOV 1pOrpov OUMO<; neo<; (= in proportion to) TO qJEeOf-LEVav f-LtydJo<;, no)..)..anJ,.datov [f-LtydJo<;] dvayxaiav dqJtxvEia{}al TE Oeveo xai TT,v laxVv df-L1}Xavav elvat Tij<; ßla<;. The noun to be supplied to no)..)..anMatov is not onee again f-LtydJo<; but 1porpo<;. - At B 14, 296 b
16 the disquisition regarding the terminus of a movement - is it the center
of the Earth or the center of the Cosmos? - has reaehed its solution and the
logic of the argument (which is too long to be quoted in fuH) requires:
qJieETat äea (yde Mss.) xai ini TO Tij<; yij<; f-Liaav.
1I) The target of his polemic is Xenoerates, as we know from Simplieius de eaelo 3°3. 33 ff. For further referenees see Moraux's note ad loe.
and Guthrie, HGPh. 5. 302f. and nn.
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over from what follows in the Greek it will be seen that the
attempt to connect äf-la with naY7:wy ufHYUJJY elyal misses the
point of the argument, for which contrary to appearances and
first impressions äf-la is more important than 7:0 aV7:o 12 ). Aristotle
continues: sy (Je wi~ 7:OV7:WY iino(Jsl~wlY (i. e. constructions of the
Cosmos) ov 7:av7:oy, aAA' a(JVya7:oy. Bere the comparison is once
more rejected, while aU' a(JVya7:0Y points ahead to the proof that
in the cosmogony äf-la is inconceivable. The conditions posited
for the original and for the later state of things are at variance:
7:(1 ya(! Aaf-lßaYOW3ya n(!ou(!oy ",d vau(!oy vneyayr{a sa7:{Y' s~
a7:a"'7:wy ya(! nou u7:aYW3ya yeYSa{}al q;aa{y, äf-la (Je 7:0 aV7:0 aW"'7:0Y
elyal ",ai uWYf-lSYOY a(Jvya7:0Y, aAA' aYay"''YJ YSyealY elyal dlY
Xw(!{Covaay ",ai X(!OYOY' b (Je 7:oi~ (Jtay(!af-lf-laatY Ov(JBY
X(!OWP
",exW(!la7:al. The last sentence here written out states with all

np

desirable clarity that the crucial question is whether there must be
a. time interval (which would of course exclude äf-la). That the
result of the construction is "the same" as the u{}iyw (or
Aaf-lßayof-leya n(!ou(!oy) is asserted nowhere except in the sentence
which causes trouble. In the two other sentences where 7:av7:oy
(or 7:0 aV7:o) occurs it relates clearly to the identity or comparability of geometrica1 and cosmological constructions. Giving äf-la
its proper weight I should read in a4: naY7:wy 7:e{}SY7:WY elYat,
äf-la aV7:o (i. e. the figure) aVf-lßa{yCl. The corruption rnay be due
to a misunderstanding or to a mechanical adjustment; it is
hardly necessary to suppose that hesides 7:0 aV7:o in the preceding
(and in the following) clause vneyaY7:{a too has contributed its
share to the confusion.
de caelo I 12. 283 a I I: Aristotle is combatting the theory
that something that has been defined as indestructable (aq;{}a(!7:oy)
may yet at some time suffer destruction. The truth is that what is
indestructible must last forever, i. e. an infinite time. After having
brought forward other arguments he asks: sn 7:{ f-lo.AAOY sni 7:qJ(Je
7:qJ a'YJf-leÜp aei OY n(!ou(!oy sq;{}a(!'YJ . ... The translators understand
correctly: "why was it destroyed at this particular point of time
12) Guthrie's translation is open to the same criticism. Since the word
äJl-a occurs only once (28oa 7) in the argumentation designed to expose the

absurdity of the opponents' comparison, the unfair deal which it has
received at a4 may be excusable. Still the simultaneous existence of opposite
condition is the crucial issue. At 280a I I äJl-a is used for the different purpose of indieating a simultaneous championing of incompatible theories.
Stocks does better: "the required figure forthwith results" but his explanatory note: '''the same' as that demanded in the vn6fhau;" fails to
convince.
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rather than at any other .... "? However Aristotle's way of expressing such thoughts is fl{J)).oV bd T0r5s fj T0r5e T0 a'YJflsÜp,
which we do weH to restore here. Cf. e.g. Phys. IV 8.215 a 19f.:
(in the void) ovr5el~ UV exot elnslv r5uI T{ ')avrr{}EV aT~aSTa{ nov' -cf
yo.e fl{J.AAOV f:vTavßa fj EVTavßa; or III 4. 203 b 27.
de caelo II 12, 291 b 24f.: r5VOlV r5' anoe{atv ovaaw, nsel iJ)1J
el"oTW~ UV oauaovv anoe~asts, nstea-ceov Mystv TO qJatVoflSVOV,
alr5ov~ M{av elVat vOfll!;,oVTar, T'lW neoßvfl{av fl{J.AAOV fj ßeaaovr" SL
u~ &0. TO qJtAOaoqJ{a~ &'ljJfjv "al flt"eo.~ svnoe{a~ ayanq. nsel iJ)1J To.~
flsy{aTa~ exoflsv anoe{a~. In venturing on something for which the
evidence is hardly sufficient Aristotle bespeaks the reader's (or
listener's) indulgence. His attempt deserves to meet with alr5w~.
"evidence of modesty", Guthrie's rendering of alr5ov~ M{av,
does not do justice to Aristotle's thought. Neither thirst for
truth nor the venturing from a smaH basis of asserted facts into
the realm of hypotheses can be regarded as "modesty". And to
translate a~{av by "evidence" violates the meaning of this word.
LS J which puts the passage in a category of its own and proposes "more like modesty than rashness" does not help matters.
Instead of coming forward with new meanings of {J.~w~ we ought
to recognize the impossibility of arriving at a satisfactory sense
as long as we connect (J.~w~ with the two genitives alr5ov~ and
ßeaaov~. The remedy is to change ßeaaov~ to ßeaao~, making it a
direct object of vOfl{COVTa~. If the dual construction of vOfl{CStV
whieh results from this change appears too zeugmatic for COffifort it might be necessary to delete the article! before neoßvfl{av.
To preserve the normal meaning of Mw~ and leave the beautiful,
remarkably personal sentiment of the passage undamaged 13)
I would be ready to make this additional change but I hardly
think it necessary.
de caelo II 13. 294 b 31 : The subject of the last two chapters
of de caelo II is the Earth. Beginning in eh. 13 with its place in
the Cosmos, Aristotle after a while (293 b 16) turns to the question whether it is at rest or in movement. This claims the larger
part of ch. 13; for even what is said about the Earth's shape
(293 b 32-294a 10) constitutes only a brief digression into a
topic closely related to rest or movement. Immediately before
this section at 293 b 30 Aristotle briefly refers to Plato's suggestion (Tim. 40B) that the Earth performs a winding motion
13) For a similar defense of the philosophical neof}vf/,{a see B 5,
z87b z8-z88a z. Note also 13, z94a uff.
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around the axis of the world. After the digression he discusses
and criticizes a variety of theories meant to account for the
resting of the Earth. Although tbis discussion at 294a IOf.
opened with the words: ~al yae <5ij Ol nEel -rij~ ~t1J1)GEW~ ~ai -rij~
f-l0Yij~ ElerJll,Evot -reonot nOAAOl -rvyxavovGtv, none of the -reonot
actually discussed favors movement, and it seems astonisbing to
see Aristotle conc1ude bis criticism of the reasons given for f-lovfJ
and turn to a fundamental principle in a sentence wbich reads
(294b 30ff.): ÖAW~ <5i ned~ -rov~ ov-rw UYOV7:a~ nEel -rij~ ~lV~GEW~
ov nEel f-loe{wv SG-rlV rj af-lf{JlGß*'YJGl~, aAAa nEel ÖAOV nvd~ ",al
nav-ro~. None of the tbinkers examined has spoken nEel -rij~
~lvfJGEW~ but the nature of ~(V'YjGl~ is the ÖAOV ~al niiv regarding
wbich Aristotle finds bimself at variance with these tbinkers and
wbich must be c1arified before convincing explanations about
the specific question of the Earth's remaining at rest can be
advanced 14). The sentence immediate1y following makes this
c1ear: s; aex* yae <5welGdov noueov SG-r{ n~ -roi~ GWf-laGl qn5GEl
ß'.$:'"
~lV'YjGl~ 'YJ ovuEf-lla, ~al noueov cpvGEl f.lEV ov'" EGn,
lq. u EGnv.
Since tbis point of principle has been settled earlier and is in fact
essential for Aristotle's entire cosmic system, he only needs to
reaffirm the basic doctrines concerning natural movement and
natural places of the elements (294 b 34-295 a 9). As a description
of the issue at stake, the words nEel -rij~ ~lvfJGEW~ wbich disturb
us in 294 b 3I are perfectly correct. That explanations of prima
facie obscure expressions are at a later stage of the transmission
incorporated in the text is a familiar phenomenon 16).
In later passages of tbis chapter where Aristotle deve10ps
the implications of bis tenets regarding natural movements two
I
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14) Not astonishingly, even skillful translators find it difficult to do
justice to the phrase :n:eet ÖMV nvo, xat :n:ano,. Simplicius' exegesis is worth
noting: :n:(}0, TOV, OVTW AEyonu, :n:eet Tfi, xtV1)uew, Tfi, Yfi, eh, ovx exouu1),
xtV1)UW (526.lOf. Heib.).
15) A passage where something similar has happened and where the
intrusion of the explanatory remark into the text has likewise so far escaped
detection is de part. animo IV 5, 678 a 28 ff. Aristotle passes from the treatment of the blooded to that of the bloodless animals. The first major
difference is ev{}v, YUe TTpJ Tiöv a:n:MlYXVwv ä:n:aaav ovx lXet rpuuw. He continues: op,otw, 0' ovoi nov lliwv dvatp.wv ovoh . ... e~ ov YUe UVViO'T1)X8V fJ niiv
a:n:MlYXVwv rpuat" ovoiv TOVTWV lXet [alp.a] &a TO Tfi, ovula, amWv elvat n
TOtOmOV :n:a{}o, [amfi, secl. Peck]. That some animals are lvatp.a others
aVaLp.a is included in their ovuta. Here too alp.a is the correct explanatory
comment of areader who could not wait for Aristotle himself to identify
the substance of a:n:Aayxva. I take a similar view of Pol. II 5. 1263 al Ta :n:e(}t
T~V XTfiutv.
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passages seem capable of improvement. I offer my suggestions
with less confidence than at 294b 31. Both passages relate to the
vortex or eddy ((jiV'Yj or (j{vrwu;), the theory so popular with the
later Presocratics. In Aristotle's view it is misconceived since it
introduces an "outside" factor and explains by "force" a behavior that is in the nature of the elements. 295 a 9-12: wcrfe Ei
ßiq. rJ yfj /lbet, (which Aristotle does not consider true), "at
avvfjA-ß-ev bd TC) fleaov cpeeOfl€v'YJ (jux -r:i/v (jiV'YjGlv' w{rr'YJv yae -er/v
al7:iav naVTe~ Uyovatv E" '7:WV lv '7:oi~ vyeoi~ "at neet '7:0V cUea
aVflßalVonwv (Aaflß&vone~)' The added participle provides support for the otherwise rather floating words l" ... aVflßalVOV'7:Wv.
The other passage is 295 b 3-6: ci)..Aa flijv ov(je '7:ff (jivn ye '7:0 ßaev
"at '7:0 "ovcpov (bt)wetawt, &AAa '7:WV neOTeeOV vnaeXOV'7:WV ßaeewv
"at "ovcpwv '7:a f.l& el~ '7:0 fleaov [exewt, '7:0. (je lnmoA&l;,et (jta '7:ijv
"iV'Yjatv. Neither the idea that the vortex "defines" heavy and
light (seil. by their different reactions to it) nor Aristotle's rejection of this idea would be inconceivable or pointless but the
question at issue here is not their definition but the separation
and the movement in opposite directions of heavy and light elements; see the concluding remarks 295 b.6 ff.: 1}v äea "at netV
yevLa-ß-at '7:ijv (j{V'Yjv ßae'15 Te "at "ovcpov, IJ. '7:ivt (jtWetaw "at nw~
lnecpV"et cpeeea-ß-at f} nov; &neteov yae OV'7:0~ &(j{;va'7:ov elvat ävw f}
"a'7:W, (jtWetawt (je '7:0V'7:0t~ '7:0 ßaev "at "ovcpov.
de caelo III I, 300a 14. In the course of his extended polemic against Plato's construction (in Tim. 52) of the regular
solid bodies from planes (lntne(ja) Aristotle argues that if Plato
were right it would be possible to resolve solid bodies into
planes, planes on the same principles into lines, and lines (yeaflflai) into points (anYflai, 300a 7-IOff.), but at this final stage
there would no Ionger be a body since points have no extension.
The idea underlying this reductio ad absurdum is that just as
points which have no extension cannot compose a line, lines
cannot build up planes or planes bodies. By the same method,
Aristotle continues in 300a 12, time could also be dissolved:
neo~ (je '7:0V'7:0t~ "at ei ci xeovo~ cifloiw~ [Xet, &VateoiT' äv nOte f}
l1!MXOtT av &vatee-ß-fjvat' '7:0 yae viiv '7:0 ä'7:0flOV o[ov anYflij yeaflflfj~
la'7:iv. On the meaning of this sentence some light isshed by the
disquisitions in Physics IV concerning the relation of the "now"
to "time". The thought most relevant for the passage in de caelo
is that the viiv is not a "part" Cf.lieo~) of time in the sense that a
stretch of time could be composed of "nows" : TO tJe vvv ov fleeo~'
fleTeeL Te yae '7:0 fleeo~, "at avy"eia-ß-at bei TO 8AOV l" TWV fleewv'
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(} (Je xeoVOt; ov (Jo"ei avy"eia{}at l" niw vvv (IV 10, 218a 6-8)16).
In de caelo 300a 14 we understand that in the hypothetical
destruction (ava{eeatt;) of time the vvv would be the final stage
of the process in which extension is no longer present. In this
respect it does correspond to the aTtYfJ/1j which, as we have
learned, is the last stage in the resolving of bodies (aTtyp,at; p,ovov
elvat, awp,a (Je p,'Yj{}sv, 300a 12) - and the last stage in the reductio
ad absurdum of Plato's scheme. But to compare the vvv in this
argument to "a point of a line" fails to bring out its function in
the structure - or the destruction - of time. If Aristotle in this
brief reference to a possible similar "analysis" of time wished to
make clear what part the vvv plays in his thought experiment he
is more likely to have referred to it as olov aTtyp,~ xeovov, "a point
of time, as it were".16)
De caelo III 2, 301 a 5f.: Some cosmological systems including the Timaeus embody the assumption of "disorderly
motion" befme the formation of the Cosmos. After pointing
out various difficulties or fallacies inherent in this assumption
Aristotle comes forward with the following argument: eTt TO
ani"TWt; OV{}sv laTtv lueov i) TO naea qA;alv' rj yae TMlt; rj ol"e{a
ala{}rrrwv qA;att; lady. aAAa p,~v "al TOVTO a-ronov "al aavvaTov, TO
aneleOV aW"TOV exelv ,,{v'YjalV' The translators are at one in giving
the word aneteOV a temporal sense ("disorderly movement, infinitely continued", Stocks; "disorderly motion continuing
infinitely" Guthrie; "un mouvement desordonne infini",
Moraux). That we need this sense becomes evident in the sentences immediately following: eaTt yae qA;att; l"e{v'Yj TWV neayp,6.TWV olav exel Ta nAefw "al TOV nAefw xeovov' avp,ßa{vel o15v aVToit;
TovvavT{ov T~V p,ev aw~{av elvat "aTa qA;alv, T~V (Je T6.~lV "al TOV
"oap,ov naea gJva[V" "ahol oV(Jev cht; hvXe y{yVEiat TWV "aTa qA;atv
(a 7-II). But prior to 30Ia 6 we read of the aneteOv (300 b 3I;
cf. 10), anetea "lvovp,eva and "lVOVVW (3°° b 31 f.; 33 f.), anefeOVt;
gJoe6.t; (3 ° 1a 1) and it is not easy all at once and without any
warning to shift to a temporal sense. Simplicius' paraphrase:
16) Cf. also for the parallel place of the VVv in time and the GnYflil] in a
body Phys. IV II, zzoa 5ff., esp. 9-11, and 18ff.: uailn cpave(10v ön ovaev
p,O(1WV TO vVv TOi! X(1avov .... wGne(1 ova' iJ GnYfli} Tij~ Y(1aflP,ij~. The point is
not a "part" of the !ine. The phrasing of this passage which outwardly
resembles that in de caelo doe& nothing to support the reading of the Mss.
True support is provided by Simplicius' commentary in de caelo (579.16
Heib.) where 0[011 GnYfli} yeaP,flij~ eGnll is quoted. This may cause hesitation,
at least before one remembers that there are errors common to the Mss and
late ancient commentators.
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... ä:r:onoy ~al d<Wya.oy .0 lhteteOy lv dneteq> xeOYq> am~.oy exst'lJ
(589' 11) sets us wondering whether he knew two
readings, .0 lhteteOy and .0 lhteteOy xeOYOy ? Or two interpretations
of the word lhtSteOy in 301 a 7? And did he conflate either the
readings or the interpretations? Without indulging longer in
such speculations we mayas weIl decide to introduce the
necessary but far from obvious temporal meaning by the addition of the crucial word: .0 ansteOy <xeOYOy >am~.oy ex ety ~[YrJ
aty. An alternative change: .0 ansteOy <xeOyOy.o aneteOy am~'roy
lixstY ~[YrJatY mayaIso have its attractions but I see no need for
making the lhtSteOy the grammatical subject for the disordedy
movements I7).
Metaph, A 2, 1069 b 20 ff, YSysat~, as Aristotle here once
again sets forth comes to pass e~ fti] ono~ as weIl as e~ ono~; for
the matter from which a particular object arises exists as an oy
but with reference to what develops from it this existence is only
potential, not actual (.. .e~ oy.o~ Y[YY8<at naym, (jvyaftst ftSy.ot
oy.o~, b 19f.). What follows reads in Ross's edition (Oxford,
-,,,san.o\ 'A yar;ayoeov
t
'1
\ " "l."
1924) : ~at, .ov.
SY' ßS/l.UOY
yae
17 oftovnaym" - ~al 'El-tns(jo~Uov~ .0 ftiyfta ~al 'Aya~tftay(jeov, ~al w~
LJ'f}ft6~et.o~ qn]at'lJ - "1}y OftOV naym (jvyaftet, lvseyetq. 15' ov'" wau
.ij~ VA.'f)~ ay el8Y ljftftSYOt. The grammatical subject for sl8Y ljftfdyot
is of course the Presocratic thinkers previously referred to.
Jaeger's text (Oxford, 1957) differs from Ross's in having 1}y pi:v
naym (jvyaftet, lvseyetq. 15'ov instead of 1JY OftOV nay.a ... ftEY is
Jaeger's own conjecture for ljftiy, the reading common to all
Mss, except that E, one of the two leading codices has also oftov
with the addition of ye. oftov has enjoyed an astonishing favor
with the editors Wltil Jaeger pointed out that it stands in the way
of what Aristotle means to sayIS). His ftSY which is probably the
best correction of the impossible ljftiy removes one difficulty but
others remain. If Aristotle here as so often makes the point that
the Presocratics have grasped the material principle (or the
~[YrJat'lJ

>

I

•

17) On the text of de caelo III 4, 30P16 where after änsl0l '

Ta

GxiJp.aTa (seil. of the atoms for the Abderites, all f,) I propose to read: 00;;
OVGav airr1]v (airrwv Mss.)
Vn5mv olov 1T.avG1T.sep.iav 1T.aVTWV TWV GTOLXdwv,

Tr,v

see Phronesis zz (1977), z78 n, 59.
18) non omnia 'potentialiter mixta' nÜsse sed omnia 'potentialiter
extitisse' mavult Ar[istoteles] explains ]aeger in the apparatus ad loc. All I
could add is that it is hard to imaginc what meaning Aristotle might havc
assoeiatcd with op.ov naVTa O'IWap.sL. At b Z9ff. he declares the op.ov to be
inadequate. Not this but the existence o'IWap.u is his idea of v).7}. Evcrything
may be visualized in astate of potentiality before it actually comes to be.
2 Rhein. Mus. f. Philol. 124/r

18

Friedrich Solmsen

material cause), it can hardly be right to place most of their
doctrines between dashes, a device whose use in our texts frequently makes one wonder whether there was anything analogous to help the Greek readers. Moreover granting that the
sentence rjv!Ji:v :TUIVW . .. (j' ov represents Aristotle's own position
and that it is pointed especially but, after oftov is removed, no
longer exclusively against Anaxagoras, the passage embodies
two thoughts whose mutual relation is far from comfortable.
One of these thoughts is that the Presocratics were headed for
the material principle; this would be expressed as follows: xal
- , 8aTt
"
\"
, "] xal"Eftn . ...
TOVT
1'0"A"
'11. 8'11 [ß'1
8ATtoV yae
'YJ "~
oftOV- naVTa
fP'YJGlV [?lV!Ji:v ... (j'ov]. wau Tfj~ {JA'YJ~ av 8leV ijftftSVOl, VA'YJ~ being
for Aristotle in this context equivalent to potentiality. The secound thought is to be found in the clauses that I have bracketed
for the reconstruction of the first: ßSATtOV yae 1) "oftOV navw"
"?lv!Ji:v n. (j., €v. (j. ov". To avoid the awkward interruption of
one thought by parts of the other I suggest transposing the
words ßSATtOV yae 1) oftov navw to the more appropriate place
immediately before "rjv ftw navw ...." What results: ßBATtOV yae
1) "OftOV navw" "rjv p,Ev naVTa (jvvaft8l, €v8eydq. (j'ov" may easily
be an afterthought of Aristotle noted down in the margin (or
whatever corresponded to it)19); when incorporated in the text,
the note was sp1it, perhaps by accident, perhaps owing to a
misunderstanding of someone who took the words ßBATtOV yae
1) "oftOV navTa" to show that Aristotle preferred a simple BV to the
more familiar description of the initial state of things in Anaxagoras 20).
Diog. Lart. In 73. Is it really the case that the necessary
addition of one word in the report about Plato's doctrines:
xeovov 1'8 Y8vsa{}m elxova TOV al(j/ov <alwvo~ >has not yet been
suggested? Cf. PI., Tim. 37 d 5.
Vniversity of North Carolina
Chapel Bill

Friedrich Solmsen

19) Cf. e.g. Moraux's remarks about "Nachträge." AGPh 43 (1961),
37ff. and ]aeger in the praefatio to his edition XVIIff.
20) The somewhat unusual descriptions which Aristotle in this
passage offers for the initial state of some Presocratics - Anaximander's
p,iyp,u, Anaxagoras' S." - are satisfactorily accounted for by Ross, ad loc. Consideration might be given to the possibility that the "afterthought" is
rather the passage which Ross and ]aeger place between dashes. This is less
likely because as the last sentence quoted shows Aristotle has in mind
more than one Presocratic.

